For This Joy
SATB with Piano and Clarinet*

Lyrics by
CHARLES ANTHONY SILVESTRI (b. 1965)

Gently (♩= 112)
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Praise for the sun, who by day gives us warmth and en-

* A separate clarinet part is found on page 16.
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light - ens; Praise for the moon, who the
dark - est right cheer - ful - ly bright - ens;
Each glit - t'ring star shin - ing from ag - es a -
far,

Driving away all that

fright ens.
Praise for the sky under heaven that widely contains us; Our fertile earth, and her harvest that gently sustains us;
Birds on the wing, lifting their voices to
voice to sing, Free us from all that re-
strains us.
Our tender hearts, which so wondrously
in chambers deep ing, Cherish the

Slightly slower (♩= 96)
Joying again; Love now in
Joying again; Love now in
Joying again; Love now in
Joying again; Love now in

Tempo I
Memory keeping;
Memory keeping;
Memory keeping;
Memory keeping;
90

91

92

93

94

Praise for this joy in our

Praise for this

Praise for this
joy as we sing of creation!

Wondrous are all things from

Wondrous are
all things down to foundation!

all things down to foundation!
as all our voices we rise,
as all our voices we rise,
as all our voices we rise,
as all our voices we rise,

Singing in glad celebration,
Singing in glad celebration,
Singing in glad celebration,
Singing in glad celebration,
For This Joy

Arranged by
SUSAN LABARR (b. 1981)